Lane Seven LS14001
Short description:

This premium hoodie is made from a thick and luxurious three-end
fleece. It has a two panel hood and matching drawcord.

Long description:

Print any design on this premium pullover hoodie. Made from threeend fleece that is thicker and has more loft than traditional two-end
fleece. The material has cotton facing yarn and a tight knit
construction perfectly smooth for direct to garment printing.
The two panel hood is lined with fleece for supreme comfort. There is a
matching dyed to match round draw cord with tipped ends and metal
eyelets. Featuring twill neck tape and ribbing at the sleeves, cuff and
waistband. There is double needle stitching on all seams for durability.

Features:

- Tight knit french terry
- 100% cotton face yarn
- Double needle stitching on all seams
- 3-panel hood with self-lining
- Dyed to match drawcords with metal grommets
- 1 x 1 ribbing at sleeve cuff
- Twill neck tape

Manufacturing time:

48h

Manufacturing locations:

AU

Sizes:

S, M, L, XL, 2XL

Product materials:

Ring-spun cotton, Polyester
80% ringspun cotton, 20% polyester.

Eco properties:
Water-based inks

Printing method:

Direct to garment

Image requirements:

png, 300dpi recommended

Colours:

● Black
● Oatmeal Heather
● True Royal
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● Heather Grey
● Charcoal Heather
● Navy
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Care instructions:

Machine wash at a low heat.
Wash garments inside-out, with similar colours.
Avoid using bleach. Use non-chlorine bleach if necessary.
Do not use fabric softeners.
Tumble dry on a low cycle. Hang-dry for longer life.
Cool iron inside-out. Do not iron directly on the print.
Do not dry clean.

Packaging:

All shipments are white-label, with no Prodigi branding on the outer
packaging or on any included paperwork.
- Tough, tear-resistant, mailing bags featuring bubble-interior for
added protection.
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